
With the unrest and looting that swept through various areas of the country putting companies

under immense strain and Covid 19 reaching new peaks, it is SPORT that took our attention off

our woes for a few hours, lifting our spirits and giving us hope for unity and success in the future. 

BE BETTER, TOGETHER, for the planet and its people

Sustainable and recycled plastics were an integral part of the 2020 Tokyo Olympics

Sustainability Goals, with many wonderful innovations, reusing and recycling as well as cutting

emissions resulting in a smaller carbon footprint!

The aim was to ensure that the positive impacts of the Tokyo 2020 Games extend far beyond

the parameters of Tokyo, the host city, to encompass the whole of Japan and the world.  The

uniforms of the torchbearers were made from recycled PET bottles, the podium was made from

recycled marine pollution, willingly collected by citizens, for this very purpose, and the synthetic

hockey pitch surface features filaments made from over 60 per cent renewable raw materials. 

 The shock pad underneath the surface, uses fully recycled rubber! 

As we all strive for a circular economy that is easier on our planet and our people, 

may I remind you of SAPRO's Recycled Product Design Competition! Submit your entries soon!
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Clean-up & Recycle Week 2021
Diarise September 13 - 18.  It's
Clean-up and Recycle Week. 
 Our colouring in competition

was so popular last year that we
have decided to repeat it again
this year.  It will be shared on

social media, our websites and
in an educational magazine,
creating awareness amongst

the youth about the importance
of changing our behaviour in

order to protect our
environment!

To find out about clean-ups
near you, visit
www.cleanupandrecycle.co.za
during August and September!

To advertise your clean-up,
send the details to
enquiries@plasticssa.co.za

  



The South African Plastics Recycling Organisation (SAPRO) and MyPlas have become the latest
signatories of Operation Clean Sweep® (OCS) – an international stewardship programme
designed to keep plastic pellets, flakes and powders out of the marine environment.

SAPRO currently represents 42 of South Africa’s leading plastic recyclers, including MyPlas, one
of the largest post-consumer recyclers of polypropylene in South Africa and the only HDPE,
LDPE and PP recycler in South Africa to achieve ISO 9001:2015 certification.

Recyclers form a vital part of the plastics circular economy and ensuring their buy-in is crucial to
the success of this global initiative. We therefore applaud SAPRO and MyPlas for taking this
bold step.

According to Douw Steyn, most of the plastics associations in South Africa have now signed the
OCS pledge and thereby joined the ranks of 77 other plastic associations around the world who
are part of the Global Plastics Alliance.

General Manager Phil Sereme says that they will continue their efforts to keep the
environmental footprint of plastics as small as possible by encouraging recycling, reducing the
amount of plastics that end up in landfill and avoiding accidental spillage in the environment by
implementing the detailed OCS toolkit for improved worksite set-ups and practices.

For more information visit www.plasticsinfo.co.za/projects/ 
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Training News
The Training Division Management team recently held a strategy workshop. The team
is really excited about taking the Training Division into the ‘new normal’  with vigour.
The strategy session as well as the brainstorming sessions were all hosted on a virtual
platform. The Division is now set to operate in a hybrid world enabling access for
stakeholders with different needs. 

We would like to remind our industry to take advantage of  the ‘customised offerings’
which we are able to design and deliver to match the unique needs of our
stakeholders. Agility and adaptability are the differentiators and Plastics|SA’s Training
Division has been working on this exact concept.

Best wishes for the rest of 2021
Kirtida Bhana
Training Executive
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Skills programmes are still popular

Learners who recently attended
Principles of Quality training

from Pioneer Plastics, 
B&I Polycontainers, Alpla

Packaging and private learners
from Mpact Versapak.

 

Learners from Pioneer Plastics
who are doing Plastics

Manufacturing and Production
Technology NQF 2 learnerships

Learners from Mpact Versapak
who paid from their own
pockets to attend the
Principles of Quality
Programme

2020 Learners from IPackchem
achieved National Certificates
in Plastics Manufacturing NQF

3. Ipackchem has enrolled
another four learners for a

2021 learnership.
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Training News

Learners from Multotec
Wear Linings busy with
their National Certificate:
Production Technology
NQF 3 learnership

CBI Electric African Cables’ learners
train on metal welding for Power and
Telecommunication Cable
Manufacturing NQF 2 learnership

Thermoplastic Welding Training:
Electro-fusion samples from Yalelo
Trading in Zambia after completing
virtual Electro-fusion welding training via
Zoom.

Forthcoming Programmes
Basic Raw Materials: 10 – 12 August

Generic Management Phase 5: 10 – 12 August

Thermoplastic Overlap Welding: 23 – 27 August

Injection Moulding Machine Construction NQF 2: 16 – 20 August

Injection Moulding Machine Operations NQF 3: 30 August – 03 September
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Training News
KwaZulu Natal

Catching our breath and catching up
July has been a horrific month for all. Our thoughts are with all our customers and especially
those whose companies were damaged in the recent events.   If any of your learners are
struggling to come to terms with recent events and with their assignments, please be sure to
reach out to us to assist. We will have catch up days for all training that was missed.

Plagued by problems? Need to get some fresh perspective and act decisively?
 Join our Problem Solving Power Session on 25 August. This high impact, highly interactive, high
energy morning session will have you thinking on your feet, and putting solutions into action. 
Participants will receive templates to take away and the confidence to use them.  It’s a
completely new approach - skills will be learned whilst having lots of fun too. We will also feed
you high energy, healthy snacks!
Contact Suzanne.Stevens@plasticssa.co.za or call me on 0836556189 to find out more!

Profiling KZN Technical Trainer: Prean
Reddy

From: Born and raised in Durban, but I’ve been living in PMB
for the past 8 years. 
Favourite food Curry of course
Favourite recreational pastime: Playing golf and fishing
Tips on golf: Golf is not just for the wealthy, most people
think it costs a lot to take up the sport but it doesn’t have to.
Years in the plastics industry:  20 years
Secret talent:  Cooking! I love cooking and am pretty good
at it (if I may say so myself)
Family:  Happily married to Nireshnee for 14 years, my
daughter Kiara is 13 years old and my son Kaelen is 8 years
old.

Why I love my job: I love seeing people grow and develop, being able to impart knowledge
and experience is the most rewarding part of my job. When learners are able to progress and
show appreciation for what we do, that is the ultimate reward for me.

Tel: 031 702 7222        Suzanne.Stevens@plasticssa.co.za    Desiree.Reddy@plasticssa.co.za         

mailto:Stevens@plasticssa.co.za
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Training News
Inspired by the Olympics? Be sure to keep your team on course

and on top form by enrolling them on one of our upcoming
courses.

 

WonderWomen
 

We wish the Fantastic women
of the Plastics Industry a

Fantastic Women’s day on 9
August and always.

 
Tel: 031 702 7222        Suzanne.Stevens@plasticssa.co.za    Desiree.Reddy@plasticssa.co.za         
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Training News

The NQF Level 2 National Certificate in
Plastics Manufacturing Learners attended
Financial Principles Skills Programme.
The Learners were from Alplas Plastics,
Mpact Plastic Containers and Plaslantic.

Euroflow Piping Experts,
Vredendal attended the Butt

Welding course with Technical
Trainer Andrew Murray in June

2021.
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A successful sustainable labelling trial is significant for plastic producers and national
sustainability efforts, as the Extended Producer Responsibility regulations under the
Waste Act kick into effect 

A GROUND-BREAKING trial that renders plastic bottles with self-adhesive labels fully
recyclable promises positive spin-offs for the environment and plastic producers who
have until November to comply with Section 18 of the National Environmental
Management Waste Act.

Until now, polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic bottles with adhesive labels have
hampered South African recycling processes, because the glue from the labelling has
discoloured the recyclate. This has meant that discoloured recycled PET (rPET) from
those bottles could not be repurposed into high-quality, clear plastic beverage
bottles, but only be used to produce a limited range of products.

Post-consumer PET bottle recycler Extrupet trialled the new wash-off label adhesive
in April in conjunction with PETCO – the national industry organisation supporting
PET plastic bottle recycling and collections. Self-adhesive label manufacturer UPM
Raflatac and label printers Java Print partook in the trial with bottler Oasis Water.

“Lab results following the trial have shown a more than satisfactory result,” said
Extrupet joint managing director Chandru Wadhwani, adding that the new wash-off
label adhesive used in the trial easily washed off the PET flakes created as the plastic
bottles underwent recycling.

For more information on this exciting development, visit
www.petco.co.za
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Boost for recycling

as bottle labelling

trial signals success
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This biennial competition aims to raise awareness and showcase the wide

variety of ingenious products that are locally designed and manufactured

using recycled plastics. 

 

“The event is a cornerstone of our strategy to grow the demand for plastic

recyclate and helps to improve market acceptance of locally

manufactured recycled plastic products. By acknowledging and

showcasing the remarkable and inspiring range of manufactured goods

that can be made from recycled materials, SAPRO encourages brand

owners, retailers, converters and industrial designers to consider recycled

plastics as a material of choice,” Phil Sereme explained.

Closing Date: 15 September 2021

For more information, email Phil Sereme on

GM@plasticrecyclingsa.co.za or call him on (067) 310-6999.

and 3S MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION

The Southern African Plastic Pipe Manufacturers Association (SAPPMA), in association with 3S
Media, is proud to announce an exciting new photography competition. We are calling on all
photographers – whether you are a full-time professional or a budding photographer who

enjoys snapping away on your mobile phone – to submit your creative interpretation of our
theme: “The Value and Role of Plastic Pipes in South Africa”.

 

The best entries in this year’s competition will not only stand a chance to win part of the 
R25,000.00 

cash prize money, but will also be used in a compilation video, a special edition
commemorative 2022 calendar, appear in print in the annual “Pipes Issue” of IMIESA

(September edition) and be displayed at our 2022 PIPES conference.

A maximum of 2 photos per entrant must be submitted in digital format to SAPPMA
via email - Admin@sappma.co.za, on a USB stick or CD/DVD by close of business on

Tuesday, 31 August 2021.  

mailto:GM@plasticrecyclingsa.co.za
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First call for abstracts 
The primary objective of the conference is to foster problem-solving. Abstracts, and the final
presentations, should, therefore, focus on actions that need to be taken, spending little time

sketching the problem.  Submissions will be accepted from 2021-06-05 until 2021-10-31.

www.conference.sst.org.za

Million Plus recently collaborated
with the Pick n Pay School Club

with the aim of educating primary
school learners about plastic

recycling. We shared educational
posters and worksheets on the 7
types of plastic recycling symbols
and why everyone should recycle

their used plastic packaging.  
This is now freely available to

everyone.  Head on over to their
website-

https://www.millionplusrecyclers.
co.za - to download the poster

and join The Million Plus.
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Sasol's Enterprise and Supplier Development presents Chapter Two of the
Built to Last SME Webinar Series: Opportunity to Improve. The second

instalment of the series aimed at small business owners and entrepreneurs
will focus on unlocking opportunities for improvement following the

devastating challenges faced by small businesses as a result of the recent
business disruptions and the current economic environment. 


